So much for theory. Does any of this hold in practice?
One of the nice side effects of the "software tools" concept is that programs are data, too. We can apply data mining methods to program source code, allowing us to investigate such questions.
Cryptography algorithms provide a good example because they are easier to identify than other algorithms. Magic numbers in crypto algorithms make for good oracular answers to their presence: you are not likely to encounter both 0xc76c51a3 and 0xd192e819 anywhere other than an implementation of SHA-2. Creating an oracle to detect sorting algorithms in source code with (p>0.9) would be a good student project (albeit, likely impossible).
For data mining FOSS (free and open source software) programs, the FreeBSD operating system ships with a handy facility called the Ports Collection, containing strategic metadata for 22.003 pieces of FOSS. A small number of these "ports" are successive versions of the same software (Perl 5.8, Perl 5.10, among others), but the vast majority are independent pieces of software, ranging from trivialities such as XLogo to monsters such as Firefox and OpenOffice.
A simple command downloads and extracts the source code to as many ports as possible into an easily navigated directory tree:
cd /usr/ports ; make -k extract You will obviously need both sufficient disk space and patience. (Using cd /usr/ports ; make -k -j 10 extract will do 10 pieces of software in parallel, but will be a bandwidth hog.)
The results are worse. I had not expected to see 1,342, as shown in the accompanying table. a I expect that these numbers will trisect my readers into three somewhat flippantly labeled seg- 2.1_4 --Cute and addictive Puyo Puyo like game amp-0.7.6,1 --Another mp3 player ampache-3.5.4_1 --A Web-based Audio file manager ampasCTL-1.4.0 --Color Transformation Language interpreter amphetadesk-0.93.1_6 --RSS client that serves HTTP to your local web browser amphetamine-0.8.10_7 --A 2D -Jump'n'run shooter ample-0.5.7 --Allows you to listen to your own MP3's away from home amqp08-20090705 --Vendor neutral AMQP 0.8 XML specification amrcoder-1.0 --AMR encoder/decoder for Mbuni MMS Gateway (www.mbuni.org) amrstat-20070216 --Utility for LSI Logic's MegaRAID RAID controllers amsn-0.98.3_1 --Alvano\'s MSN Messenger amspsfnt-1.0_5 --AMSFonts PostScript Fonts (Adobe Type 1 format) amule-2.2.6 --The all-platform eMule p2p client amule-devel-10390 --The all-platform eMule p2p client an-0.95_1 --Fast anagram generator anacron-2.3_4 --Schedules periodic jobs on systems that are not permanently up anagramarama-0.2_5 --Anagramarama -a word game for Linux, Windows and BeOS analog-6.0_5,1 --An extremely fast program for analysing WWW logfiles and-1.2.2 --Auto Nice Daemon angband-3.1.2.v2 --Rogue-like game with color, X11 support angst-0.4b_2 --An active sniffer animenfo-client-20020819 --AnimeNfo client animenfo-client-gui-gtk-20020819_9 --AnimeNfo client with GTK support animorph-0.3 --Morphing engine for MakeHuman anjuta-2.32.1.0 --Integrated Development Environment for C and C++ anjuta-extras-2.32.0.0 --Extra anjuta plugins. anki-1.0.1 --Flashcard trainer with spaced repetition ann-1.1.2 --A Library for Approximate Nearest Neighbor Searching annelid-1_4 --Remake of the ubiquitous "Snake" and "Worm" games annextools-10.0_1 --BSD tools for the MicroAnnex-XL Terminal Server annoyance-filter-1.0d --Adaptive Bayesian Junk Mail Filter anomy-sanitizer-1.76_4 --Sanitize and clean incoming/outgoing mail anope-1.8.5 --A set of IRC services for IRC networks ansifilter-1.4 --Customizable ANSI Code Converter ansiprint-1.0 --Prints through a terminal with ANSI escape sequences ant-xinclude-task-0.2_2 --XInclude task for Jakarta Ant anteater-0.4.5 --A MTA log analyzer antipolix-2.1_2 --Simple multiplayer game for X Window System antivirus-3.30_6 --Sendmail milter wich uses Mcafee Virus Scan or clamav antiwm-0.0.5 --A minimalist window manager inspired by Ratpoison antiword-0.37_1 --An application to display Microsoft(tm) Word files antlr-2.7.6_2 --ANother Tool for Language Recognition antlrworks-1.3.1,1 --The ANTLR GUI Development Environment antrix-1477_1 --Free stable dedicated-server for World of Warcraft anubis-3.6.2_10 --Outgoing SMTP mail processor anyremote-5.2 --Remote control service over Bluetooth, infrared or tcp/ip networking anyremote2html-1.4 --A web interface for anyRemote anyterm-1.1.29 --A terminal emulator on a Web page aoe-1.2.0 --FreeBSD driver for ATA over Ethernet (AoE) aoi-2.5.1_2 --An open source Java written 3D modelling and rendering studio aolserver-4.5.1_1 --A multithreaded web server with embedded TCL interpreter aolserver-nsencrypt-0.4_2 --OpenSSL data encryption module for AOLserver aolserver-nsgd-2.0_8 --Graphics module for AOLserver aolserver-nsmcrypt-1.1_3 --AOLserver interface to mcrypt library aolserver-nsmhash-1.1_2 --AOLserver interface to mhash library aolserver-nsmysql-1.0_2 --Internal MySQL database driver for AOLserver aolserver-nsopenssl-3.0.b26_1 --OpenSSL socket encryption module for AOLserver aolserver-nspostgres-4.1_3 --Internal PostgreSQL driver for AOLserver aolserver-nssha1-0.1_1 --AOLserver module to perform SHA1 hashes aolserver-nszlib-1.1_2 --Zlib library interface for AOLserver aolserver-xotcl-1.6.6 --Object-oriented scripting language based on Tcl aop-0.6 --A curses based arcade game with only 64 lines of code ap-utils-1.4.1_4 --A set of utilities to configure and monitor wireless access points ap13-mod_accessCookie-0.4 --Supply access control based cookies stored in a MySQL database ap13-mod_access_identd-1.2.0 --Apache module to supply access control based on ident reply ap13-mod_access_referer-1.0.2_1 --Provides access control based on Referer HTTP header for Apache ap13-mod_accounting-0.5_7 --An Apache module that records traffic statistics into a database ap13-mod_auth_any-1.5 --Apache module to use any command line program to authenticate a user ap13-mod_auth_cookie_mysql-1.0 --Allows authentication against a MySQL database via a secure cookie ap13-mod_auth_external-2.1.19_1 --Enables the use of external mechanisms for user authentication ap13-mod_auth_imap-1.1 --An Apache module to provide authentication via an IMAP mail server ap13-mod_auth_kerb-5.3,1 --An Apache module for authenticating users with Kerberos v5 ap13-mod_auth_mysql-3.2 --Allows users to use MySQL databases for user authentication ap13-mod_auth_mysql_another-3.0.0_2 --Allows users to use MySQL databases for user authentication ap13-mod_auth_pam-1.1.1_1 --Allows users to use PAM modules for user authentication ap13-mod_auth_pgsql-0.9.12_4 --Allows users to use PostgreSQL databases for user authentication ap13-mod_auth_pubtkt-0.6 --An Apache module to provide public key ticket based authentication ap13-mod_auth_useragent-1.0 --Allows you to forbid clients based on their User-Agent ap13-mod_backhand-1.2.2_1 --Apache module that allows seamless redirection and load balancing of HTTP requests ap13-mod_bandwidth-2.1.0 --Bandwidth management module for the Apache webserver ap13-mod_bf-0.2 --A brainf*ck module for Apache ap13-mod_blosxom-0.05_1 --Apache module to build the extremely lightweight Weblog environment ap13-mod_blowchunks-1.3_1 --Apache module for rejecting and logging chunked requests ap13-mod_bunzip2-1 --Apache module for server-side decompression of bzip2 files ap13-mod_cgi_debug-0.7 --Apache module to make debugging server-side scripts easier ap13-mod_chroot-0.5 --The mod_chroot makes running Apache in a chroot easy ap13-mod_color-0.3 --Apache module that provides syntax coloring for various languages ap13-mod_curb-1.1 --A per-server bandwidth limiter module for Apache 1.3 ap13-mod_cvs-0.5 --A module that makes Apache CVS aware ap13-mod_dav-1.0.3_4 --An Apache module that provides DAV capabilities ap13-mod_dtcl-0.12.0_1 --Embeds a TCL8 interpreter in the Apache server ap13-mod_encoding-20021209_2 --Apache module for non-ascii filename interoperability ap13-mod_evasive-1.10.1 --An Apache module to try to protect the HTTP Server from DoS/DDoS attacks ap13-mod_extract_forwarded-1.4 --An Apache module that can make proxied requests appear with client IP ap13-mod_fastcgi-2.4.6_1 --A fast-cgi module for Apache ap13-mod_filter-1.4.1_1 --Filter output from other modules inside of Apache ap13-mod_geoip-1.3.4_1 --An Apache module that provides the country code of the client's IP ap13-mod_gzip-1.3.26.1a --An Internet Content Acceleration module for Apache ap13-mod_hosts_access-1.1.0 --Apache module that makes Apache respect hosts.allow and hosts.deny ap13-mod_index_rss-1.0 --Apache module to provides RSS output for directories ap13-mod_jail-0.4_2 --Apache 1.3.x/2.0.xx module to enable an easy alternative to mod_chroot ap13-mod_jk-1.2.30,1 --Apache JK module for connecting to Tomcat using AJP1X ap13-mod_layout-3.4 --Apache module to wrap served pages with a header and/or footer ap13-mod_limitipconn-0.04_1 --Limit the number of simultaneous connections from a single IP address ap13-mod_log_spread-1.0.4_1 --An Apache module interfacing with spread ap13-mod_log_sql-1.101 --Allows Apache to log to a MySQL database ap13-mod_log_sql-1.18_3 --Allows Apache to log to a MySQL database ap13-mod_macro-1.1.2b --Apache module for use macros in config files ap13-mod_mod_scgi-1.12 --Apache module that implements the client side of the SCGI protocol ap13-mod_mp3-0.40_1 --Apache module to allow MP3 streaming ap13-mod_mylo-0.2.2 --An Apache module to make Apache log to MySQL ap13-mod_ntlm-0.4 --NTLM authentication module for the Apache webserver ap13-mod_perl-1.31_1 --Embeds a Perl interpreter in the Apache server ap13-mod_proxy_add_forward-20020710 --Apache module that adds a client IP header to outgoing proxy requests ap13-mod_put-1.3_1 --An Apache module that provides PUT and DELETE methods ap13-mod_python-2.7.11 --Apache 1.3 module for integrating Python ap13-mod_realip-2.0 --Apache module to fix IP addresses in proxied requests ap13-mod_roaming-1.0.2_1 --An Apache module that works as a Netscape Roaming Access server ap13-mod_rpaf-0.6 --Make proxied requests appear with client IP ap13-mod_ruby-1.3.0_1 --An Apache module that embeds Ruby interpreter within ap13-mod_sed-0.1 --An apache module that embeds a copy of the sed(1) command ap13-mod_sequester-1.8 --Apache module that controls access to the website using secure info ap13-mod_shapvh-1.0 --Apache module that provides virtual hosts from a database ap13-mod_sqlinclude-1.4_1 --An Apache module implementing config inclusion from MySQL databases ap13-mod_ticket-1.0 --Apache module for a digitally signed ticket in URL ap13-mod_trigger-1.1 --Apache module to launch triggers if certain actions occur ap13-mod_tsunami-3.0_1 --Apache module which dynamically limits a site's slot usage ap13-mod_uid-1.1.0 --A module issuing the "correct" cookies for counting the site visitors ap13-mod_webkit-1.1b1 --A apache module for WebWare WebKit AppServer ap13-mod_wsgi-2.8 --Python WSGI adapter module for Apache ap13-mod_wsgi-3.3 --Python WSGI adapter module for Apache ap20-mod_antiloris-0.4 --Protect Apache 2.x against the Slowloris HTTP DoS attack ap20-mod_auth_cas-1.0.8 --Apache 2.x module that supports the CASv1 and CASv2 protocols ap20-mod_auth_cookie_mysql2-0.9.a --Allows authentication against a MySQL database via a secure cookie ap20-mod_auth_external-2.2.11 --Allows users authentication based on external mechanisms ap20-mod_auth_form-2.05_1 --MySQL based form authentication module for Apache 2.x ap20-mod_auth_imap-2.2.0 --An Apache 2 module to provide authentication via an IMAP mail server ap20-mod_auth_kerb-5.4_2 --An Apache module for authenticating users with Kerberos v5 ap20-mod_auth_ldap-2.12_1 --Apache module to authenticate against an LDAP directory ap20-mod_auth_mysql-1.10 --MySQL-based authentication module with VirtualHost support ap20-mod_auth_openid-0.5 --An authentication module for the Apache 2 webserver with OpenID ap20-mod_auth_pam-1.1.1_3 --Allows users to use PAM modules for user authentication ap20-mod_auth_pgsql-2.0.3_1 --Allows users to use PostgreSQL databases for user authentication ap20-mod_auth_remote-1.0 --Allows users to authenticate on a remote web server ap20-mod_auth_xradius-0.4.6 --Enables RADIUS authentication ap20-mod_authenticache-2.0.8_1 --A generic credential caching module for Apache 2.0.x ap20-mod_backtrace-1.0 --Collects backtraces when a child process crashes ap20-mod_bw-0.8 --Bandwidth and Connection control per Virtual Host or Directory ap20-mod_cband-0.9.7.5_2 --A per-virtualhost bandwidth limiter module for Apache 2 ap20-mod_cfg_ldap-1.2_1 --Allows you to keep your virtual host configuration in a LDAP directory ap20-mod_cplusplus-1.5.4_1 --Apache module for loading C++ objects as handlers ap20-mod_cvs-0.5.91_1 --A module that makes Apache 2 CVS aware ap20-mod_domaintree-1.6 --Hostname to filesystem mapper for Apache 2 ap20-mod_extract_forwarded-2.0.2_2 --An Apache module that can make proxied requests appear with client IP ap20-mod_fcgid-2.3.5 --An alternative FastCGI module for Apache2 ap20-mod_fileiri-1.15 --A http IRIs module for Apache 2 ap20-mod_flickr-1.0_1 --Apache module for Flickr API access ap20-mod_geoip2-1.2.5 --An Apache module that provides the country code of the client's IP ap20-mod_gzip2-2.1.0_1 --An Internet Content Acceleration module for Apache2+ ap20-mod_jk-ap2-1.2.30_1 --Apache2 JK module for connecting to Tomcat using AJP1X ap20-mod_layout-4.1 --Apache2 module to wrap served pages with a header and/or footer ap20-mod_limitipconn-0.23_2 --Allows you to limit the number of simultaneous connexions ap20-mod_lisp2-1.3.1_1 --Apache2 module for use with Common Lisp ap20-mod_log_config-st-1.0_1 --A modified version of mod_log_config for apache2 ap20-mod_log_data-0.0.3_1 --Module for Apache 2.0 which logs incoming and outgoing data ap20-mod_log_firstbyte-1.01 --Log the time between request and the first byte of the response served ap20-mod_log_mysql-1.0_1 --Allows Apache 2 to log to a MySQL database ap20-mod_macro-1.1.6 --Apache 2.0.x module for use macros in config files ap20-mod_mono-2.6.3 --Apache module for serving ASP.NET applications ap20-mod_musicindex-1.3.5 --Apache module that allows downloading and streaming of audio ap20-mod_ntlm2-0.1_3 --NTLM authentication module for the Apache2 webserver ap20-mod_perl2-2.0.4_2,3 --Embeds a Perl interpreter in the Apache2 server ap20-mod_proctitle-0.3 --Set httpd process titles to reflect currently processed request ap20-mod_proxy_xml-0.1 --Apache module for rewriting URI references in XML ap20-mod_pubcookie-3.3.0 --A single sign-on system for websites (apache module) ap20-mod_roaming2-2.0.0 --An Apache module that works as a Netscape Roaming Access server ap20-mod_rpaf-ap2-0.6 --Make proxied requests appear with client IP ap20-mod_security-2.5.12 --An intrusion detection and prevention engine ap20-mod_security21-2.1.7 --An intrusion detection and prevention engine ap20-mod_tidy-0.5. atom-1.0 --Converts text files to html with special attributes atomix-2.14.0_9 --A yet another little mind game atp-1.50_1 --A QWK message packet reader and composer for FreeBSD atr3d-0.6_13 --3D asteroids-like multiplayer game atris-1.0.7_4 --Atris: Alizarin Tetris atris-sounds-1.0.1_1 --Sounds for Atris: Alizarin Tetris atslog-2.1.1_2 --Software for collecting and analyzing calls from different PBX models attica-0.2.0,1 --Collaboration Services API library atunes-2.0.1 --A full-featured audio player and manager developed in Java atutor-2.0.1 --An Open Source Web-based Learning Content Management System (LCMS) aub-2.2_1 --Assemble usenet binaries aube-0.30.3_6 --System for sound generation and processing aubio-0.3.2_3 --Library for audio labelling auctex-emacs23-11.85_3 --Integrated environment for writing LaTeX using GNU Emacs audacious-2.4.0 --A media player based on BMP and XMMS audacious-dumb-0.64 --Audacious plugin that support the IT, XM, S3M or MOD formats audacious-plugins-2.4.0 --Plugins needed for audacious audacious-skins-0.1_7 --A collection of audacious skins audacity-1.2.4b_9 --Audacity is a GUI editor for digital audio waveforms audacity-devel-1.3.12_4 --Audacity is a GUI editor for digital audio waveforms audex-0.72.b1_5 --Audio CD ripping utility for KDE4 audiere-1.9.4_3 --High-level audio API audiopreview-0.6 --A command-line tool to play previews of audio and video files audiotag-0. 19 --A command-line tool for mass tagging/renaming of audio files  augeas-0.7.1_2 --A configuration editing tool  august-0.63b_5 --HTML editor for the experienced Web author  aumix-2.9.1 --Audio mixer for X11, terminal, or command line  aureal-kmod-1.5_6 --A FreeBSD Driver for Aureal Vortex based soundcards  auth_ldap-1.6.1_1 --Apache module to authenticate against an LDAP directory  authforce-0.9.6_9 --HTTP authentication brute forcer  autobackupmysql-1.1 --Make daily, weekly and monthly backups of your MySQL databases  autobench-2.1.2_4 --Automating the process of benchmarking a web server  autobook-1.5 --GNU autoconf, automake and libtool -The Book  autocd-3.02.12b_1 --Compact disc control utility  autoconf-2.13.000227_6 - boinc-einsteinathome-4.18_4,2 --Search for gravitational waves, a distributed computing project  boinc-milkyway-0.18d_3,1 --Modelling the evolution of the Milkyway Galaxy  boinc-setiathome-enhanced-6.08_3 --Setiathome Enhanced for BOINC  boinc-simap-5.10.5.09_4 --Similarity Matrix of Proteins project for BOINC  boinc_curses-0.1.9_4 --Console, ncurses based monitor and manager for BOINC  bomb-1.26_5 --Interactive display hack for SVGAlib or X  bomberclone-0.11.8_6 --Reimplementation of Atomic Bomber Man  bomberinstinct-0.8.9_8 --A nice Bomberman-like multiplayer game  bombermaze-0.6.6_10 --A multiplayer game, strategy place bombs to kill enemies and obstacles  bombono-0.8.1 --DVD authoring program  bomns-0.99.2 --The best old-school deathmatch game EVER (only for two players) bomstrip-9_1 --Strip Byte-Order Marks (BOM) from UTF-8 text bonk-0.6 --Lossy/lossless audio compressor bonnie++-1.96_1 --Performance Test of Filesystem I/O bonnie-2.0.6_1 --Performance Test of Filesystem I/O  bonobo-1.0.22_11 --The component and compound document system for GNOME  bonobo-conf-0.16_10 --Bonobo configuration moniker  bontmia-0.14_1 --A small tool for incremental backups over network  boo-0.9.3 --A CLI-targeted programming language similar to Python  boodler-1.5.3_3 --A programmable soundscape tool  bookmarkbridge-0.76_3 --Synchronize bookmarks between multiple browsers  bookreader-0.2_4 --A KDE twin-panel e-text/e-book viewer  boost-all-1.43.0 --The "meta-port" for boost libraries  boost-docs-1.43.0 --Documentation for libraries from boost.org  boost-jam-1.43.0 --Build tool from the boost.org  boost-libs-1.43.0_1 --Free portable C++ libraries (without Boost.Python)  boost-pyste-1.43.0 --Boost.Python code generator  boost-python-libs-1.43.0 --Framework for interfacing Python and C++  boost_build-2.0.m12 --Extensible cross-platform build tool suite  bopm-3.1.3 --Open proxy and DNSBL monitor, designed for use with ircds  borzoi-1.0.2_1 --An Elliptic Curve Cryptography Library  boswars-2.5_3 --A real-time strategy game  botan-1.8.11 --A portable, easy to use, and efficient C++ 
